BED LINEN

SOFT FURNISHINGS

BATH LINEN

connecting contemporary and traditional design with fine craftmanship

Welcome
This season Flaxfield Linen blends traditional and contemporary
styles together, inviting a refreshed look to a range of timeless classics.
Hand painted florals, exquisite textures, tonal layering and
luxurious rawness articulates throughout these designs.
Our team of in-house designers were inspired by softer tones from barely
there pinks in Desert Blush and Peony, through to bursts of the Sahara
Desert with varying dusty hues in greys and blues. Our entire range blends
seamlessly together providing endless styling opportunities and creative
answers to your styling requirements. Our collections are seen in family
homes, luxury resorts and boutique hotels both here and abroad.
We invite you to explore our collection of exquisitely soft comforters and
cotton sateen bed linen, Turkish made bath linen, knitted cotton throws,
French Flax bed linen and limited edition Silk Road cushions crafted from
handwoven fabric, from travels throughout the Silk Road.

MAKERS OF FINE HOMEWEAR

@flaxfield

@flaxfieldlinen

@flaxfieldlinen
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CLASSIQUE
HOTEL STYLED BED LINEN
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CLASSIQUE
HOTEL STYLED
BED LINEN

0.1

Classique Ebony

0.2

Classique Navy

0.3

Classique Pewter

0.4

Classique Willow

0.5

Classique White

DUVET COVERS, FLAT
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES
FEATURING CRISP, CLEAN
LINES IN FIVE DIFFERENT
COLOURS

BED LINEN
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RESORT
MODERN CLASSIC
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0.1

Resort White

0.2

Resort Chateau

0.3

Resort Granite

RESORT BED LINEN
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Created from 400 thread count cotton sateen, each piece carries the hallmark of expert tailoring from the
European turn back seen on the flat sheet through to the mitred border of the duvet cover and pillowcases.
Graced with an ultra-soft feel, an elegant drape and subtle sheen; our Resort bed linen is timeless, classic
bedding with enduring appeal – an everyday indulgence.
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0.1

Resort White

0.2

Resort Linen

0.3

Resort Slate

RESORT QUILTS
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A simple row-stitched border and subtle geometric pattern combine to create the essence of understated
luxury and craftsmanship in these Resort quilts. Generously sized to easily provide that luxurious drape
everyone desires over their matress.
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SIENA
QUILTED PERFECTION
Siena is generous in size and distinct in detail.
Expertly quilted in a striking geometric pattern,
Siena features a smooth, piped border and
hidden button fastening on the duvet cover with
quilted pillowcases to match.
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ORCIA
HANDSOMELY QUILTED

0.1

Orcia White

0.2

Orcia Granite

SIENA
TEXTURED DESIGN

Our quilted duvet covers Siena and
Orcia have been a Flaxfield staple since
2007. Both designs offer the next level
of comfort and versatility by incorporating a quilted geometric design into
the construction of the duvet covers
and pillowcases.

0.1

Siena White

0.2

Siena Gold
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Siena and Orcia will see you through all
seasons. Use with a duvet inner to
provide additional warmth through the
cooler months and use without an
inner to provide an additional light
layer throughout those warm summer
months.

Classic tailoring is evident from the
mitred and piped pillowcases through
to the generous border featured on the
duvet covers, allowing for additional
drape over your bed. Siena and Orcia
are perfect for adding texture and tonal
layering to your guest or master suite.
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LINTON

stone washed softness...

RELAXED ELEGANCE

Crafted from natural French flax, Linton combines classic character with relaxed elegance.
Stonewashed for softness Linton has a relaxed, lived-in look. The washing process creates
depth and texture, while tumble drying achieves a tousled, casual appearance.
Over time and with continued washing our French Flax will soften further down to
heirloom softness.
Offered as a duvet cover and pillowcase set, each piece has been expertly tailored with a
stitched border and concealed button closure on the duvet cover. Available in four
contemporary colours; white, desert blush, ink and mist.

INK

MIST

DESSERT BLUSH

WHITE

FRENCH FLAX
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lightly quilted
0.1

Lyon Comforter
Our striking Lyon comforter
is the perfect accessory for
your master suite. Featuring a
stunning black and white
ticking crafted from longstaple yarns and detailing
a channel stitched border.
Lyon is impeccably soft and
smooth with excellent loft.
Generous in size being
260cm x 240cm.

0.2

LYON
BLACK & WHITE TICKING

SUPER SOFT
SATEEN
AVAILABLE IN A KING SIZED
COMFORTER AND EUROPEAN
PILLOWCASES

Lyon European
Pillowcase
Lyon is also available in
a European Pillowcase
detailing a lightly quilted
diamond design and
invisible zip closure.
65cm x 65cm.

Our Lyon Comforter and European Pillowcases have been paired with our Classique Tailored
Pillowcases in Ebony, a pair of King Bordered Pillowcases and a Linen cushion in Dove.
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HATFIELD
EXQUISITELY HAND PAINTED
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heirloom softness

0.1

Hatfield Comforter
The perfect accessory for your
guest room or master suite.
Detailed with a channel stitched
border and large quilted diamonds,
this hand painted original design
is luxuriously soft, has excellent
loft and is generous in size being
260cm x 240cm.

0.2

Hatfield European
Pillowcase
Hatfield is also available in a
European Pillowcase detailing a
lightly quilted diamond design and
zip closure. 65cm x 65cm.

Made from exquisitely soft cotton sateen and lightly quilted, Hatfield features our original hand drawn and painted
art work in a modern Jacobean style. Both graceful and charming Hatfield has been rendered in hues of soft greys
and light blues to complement today’s colour trends. Shown teamed with Siena quilted pillowcases and Classique
bed linen in Willow.
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SILK ROAD
LIMITED EDITION HANDWOVEN CUSHIONS

0.1

Silk Road Grape
This luxuriant hand-woven
natural silk cushion is styled
with a linen back and piped
detailing, perfect for all indoor
locations. Size 50cm x 35cm.

VIVALDI

0.2

Silk Road Ironsand
With beautiful muted tones from
nature, this hand-woven silk
cushion with a linen style back is
available in a 50cm x 35cm size.

VELVET & SILK COMFORTER

0.3

Silk Road Coral
Our Coral cushion is eye-catching
and beautiful; Hand loomed from
100% cotton and available in a
60cm x 60cm size.

0.1

Vivaldi Comforter
A luxurious combination of
pewter silk and black cotton
velvet, featuring a pleated and
piped edge detail. Available in
two sizes 210 x 210 cm and
245 x 265 cm.
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0.2 Vivaldi Silk European
Pillowcase
Beautifully quilted with a
diamond pattern and finished
with a piped edge and zip
closure. 65 x 65 cm.

The fabric for our collection of limited edition cushions have been selected from individual ‘silk road’ artisan
weavers whilst travelling the Silk Road. The fabric for each Ikat cushion is made by an ancient method whereby
the pattern is painted onto the warp threads prior to weaving.
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SALA
LOUNGE THROW

0.1

Sala Pumice

0.2

Sala Sahara

0.3

Sala Peony

0.4

Sala Grey Melange

0.5

Sala Charcoal

KNITTED LUXURY
our sala lounge throws are
knitted from

100% pure combed

cotton; soft, light and available
in five neutral tones (charcoal,

grey melange, peony, pumice and
sahara). they have been

expertly designed to retain
their shape and luxury feel for
years to come.

Generous in size 220cm x 240cm,
these throws are perfect for any
season, lounge or bed, epecially
when that extra light layer is
appreciated
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indulgently soft...

BATH LINEN
TURKISH MADE TOWELS
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0.1

Chevron Riverstone

0.2

Cheron White

0.3

Cloud White

0.4

Cloud Riverstone

0.5

Bathmat, Riverstone & White

Add a splash of spa style to your bathroom with our Turkish made towels. Crafted from
bamboo cotton and jacquard woven they offer superb drying ability and retain their shape, no
matter how often you wash them.
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SCULLERY
CLOTHS
0.1

0.2

White, Seafoam & Pumice

Beds around the world are made in different sizes, so it’s good idea to measure your bed to make sure our bed linen will
fit your bed as it should. Once you know your bed size, you’ll be able to confidently order our bed linen knowing that
it’ll fit exactly as it should.

Flat Sheets

Fitted Sheets

Duvet Covers

Quilts

Valances

King Single

195 x 275cm

107 x 203 x 35cm

180 x 210cm

180 x 220cm

107 x 203 x 33cm

Double

240 x 260cm

137 x 190 x 35cm

180 x 210cm

220 x 180cm

139 x 193 x 33cm

Queen

255 x 275cm

152 x 203 x 35/41cm

210 x 210cm

260 x 240cm

107 x 203 x 33cm

King

285 x 275cm

183.5 x 203 x 35/41cm

245 x 210cm

280 x 260cm

184 x 203 x 33cm

Super King

-

-

270 x 240cm

-

-

White, Sky & Shitake
Comforter

Pillowcases

0.3

0.4

White, Pebble & Charcoal

Pumice, Mushroom & Shitake
Only certified, natural dyes are used in making our Scullery Cloths which are 100% combed
cotton and available in sets of three colours. Perfect for the kitchen, bathroom or
wherever there is a need. 25 x 25cm.
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Bed Throw

Standard

50 x 75cm / 48 x 73cm

Queen

210 x 210cm

Tailored

50 x 75 + 7.5cm

King

260 x 240cm

Bordered

50 x 75 + 7.5cm

Universal

265 x 240cm

King Bordered

50 x 90 + 7.5cm

European

65 x 65cm

Large

135 x 255cm

Face Cloth

Hand Towel

Bath Towel

Bath Sheet

Bath Mat

Chevron

30 x 30cm

50 x 76cm

70 x 150cm

90 x 165cm

-

Cloud

30 x 30cm

50 x 76cm

70 x 150cm

90 x 165cm

-

Reversibe

-

-

-

-

55 x 76cm
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WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES:
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NSW:				
Ivy Lane Traders
Studio 17 Comber Street Studios
5 Comber Street
Paddington NSW 2021
Office 0401 252 099
Mobile 0405 690 030
georgie@ivylane.com.au

VIC:
Jennifer Button Agency
11 Aberdeen Road
Prahran VIC 3181
03 9510 0077
info@jenniferbutton.com.au

ALL OTHER STATES:
Flaxfield Pty Ltd
PO Box 2090
Clovelly NSW 2031
sales@flaxfieldlinen.com

SA:
Adelaide Agencies
115 Rundle Street
Kent Town SA 5067
0410 594517
enquiries@adelaideagencies.com.au

WA:
Rosa Brown Agency
388 Rokeby Road
Subiaco WA 6008
08 9381 1552
rosa@rosabrownagency.com.au

ONLINE ORDERING:
flaxfieldlinen.com
For secure online ordering and
payment 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
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